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Prices Do Not Include Sales Tax. Prices are subject to change without notice. An extra fee may be involved for long distance travel.

2 CINEMATOGRAPHERS / 8 HOURS                    $3,499.00

Package 5: 40 to 90 Minute Edited Wedding Film

2 CINEMATOGRAPHERS / 8 HOURS                    $3,999.00

Package 4: 20 to 30 Minute Edited Wedding Film

2 CINEMATOGRAPHERS / 8 HOURS                    $2,999.00

Package 3: 10 to 20 Minute Edited Wedding Film 

1 CINEMATOGRAPHER / 8 HOURS                      $2,499.00

Package 2: 5 to 10 Minute Edited Wedding Film 

1 CINEMATOGRAPHER / 8 HOURS                     $1,999.00

Package 1: 3 to 5 Minute Edited Wedding Film 

You will receive your final film on 3 DVDS or 1 USB Flash Drive

 

TM

If you want a fun and fast-paced film with only the best parts of your vows and toasts included,

consider a shorter wedding film. If you’ve always wanted to have lots of your ceremony and

reception toasts in your film, you might love a longer film!

Don’t forget, you can always add a short Highlight edit or the full Ceremony and Toasts edit.

Find out more on the next page! All packages are shot in High Definition with Digital Cinematography.

Simply choose the length of the wedding film that you would love to have!
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If you need more than the 8 hours included in a standard package, this is 

the amount per camera, per hour to add to your total.

Overtime                                      $179.00

Expecting some great times and amazing speeches at your Rehearsal 

Dinner? We can film this important event, just like your wedding. 

Choose 1 or 2 cameras for up to 3 hours. 

Rehearsal Dinner             $699.00 1 camera / $999.00 2 cameras

This is a chance for you to share who you are with your guests! We will 

create a biography about your relationship with he said/she said inter-

views and pictures you provide. This is your very own When Harry Met 

Sally! Comical, entertaining, and a delightful treat for your reception! 

Projector and Screen not included. 

Love Story Film                                  $1,099.00

If you want another video that is shorter than your main film, you can 

order a 2 to 3 minute Highlight, perfect for sharing online!

Highlight Film                                $229.00

In your main wedding film, only the best parts of the ceremony and toasts 

will be used. If you want to see them edited in their entirety, you will need 

this. However, if you are getting a film that is between 40 and 90 minutes, 

your full ceremony and toasts will already be in your film, so you can skip 

this one!

Ceremony and Toasts Fully Edited                    $229.00

Add these in addition to your main wedding film. 

Make this the movie of your dreams!
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Ken Burns Style Slideshow                         $7.00 per photo

Projector and 96” Diagonal Screen Rental and Setup        $600.00

This is the best option to get a digital copy of 

your raw footage. You can back it up or use it 

to edit your own version of a wedding video!

Raw Footage on USB Hard Drive                     $200.00

This is an easy way to see all of the raw footage that was captured during 

your wedding. This is un-edited, exactly as it was shot. Upside down shots, 

snap zooms and all! 

Raw Footage on Standard Definition DVD               $200.00

For those who want their edited film in its purest form,

the Flash Drive is the best option. You can archive

your master mp4 file and preserve it forever!

USB Flash Drive Copy                              $60.00

If you have a player that supports Blu-Ray, it’s even 

better than a Standard Definition DVD. All of our

films are shot in 1080p, so you will see your 

details in true High Definition.

Blu-Ray DVD Copy                                  $30.00

With custom artwork, menus and chapters, this 

is perfect for sharing with your parents and friends.

Standard Definition DVD Copy                      $25.00

Even more opportunties to customize your memories!
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